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 Your Turn                                                                    
 
  
 Tina's mother woke with a start and looked at the night stand clock.  Oh no, 
the alarm had not gone off, and she overslept.  Now, if they did not hurry, the 
children would be late for school.  She called to Tina and her brother Jonathan and 
told them to get up and get dressed as quickly as they could.  She headed to the 
kitchen to make breakfast for everyone.  Suddenly, she remembered she had not 
packed their lunches the night before.  Oh dear, this was going to be a challenging 
morning. 
 When the children arrived in the kitchen, Mother told them to quickly eat their 
breakfast, and then she would need their help.  While Tina and Jonathan ate, 
Mother gathered all the lunch ingredients and placed them in a row on the kitchen 
counter.  When they finished eating, she explained that they were going to pack 
the lunches in assembly line style.  Mother would prepare the peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches and pass them to Jonathan.  He would put each sandwich into a 
plastic bag and pass it down the line to Tina.  Tina's job was to put the sandwich, a 
piece of fruit, and a juice box into each of their lunch boxes. 
 While they worked, their mother told them it was just like being on Henry 
Ford's assembly line. 
 "Who's Henry Ford?" asked Tina. 
 "Quick, grab your lunches.  I'll tell you all about Mr. Ford in the car on the 
way to school," said Mother, and off they went in a flurry.   
******************************************************************************************* 
 
1.  Who woke up late because her alarm did not go off? 
           Tina's father       Tina's mother 
       Tina's brother          Tina 
 
2.  What had Tina's mother forgotten to do the night before? 
           take a shower      call the doctor 
       write a letter          pack the lunches 
 
3.  Who helped Mother pack the lunches in assembly line style? 
           Tina and Jonathan      Aunt Martha 
       Grandmother          Tina's father 
  
4.  Whom did Mother say she would tell the children all about in the car? 
           George Washington    Henry Ford 
       Uncle Bob           Abraham Lincoln 


